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THE VICTOUIA WEBKL.Y TIMEBs FK1DAY, MAY IS, 199416
a traffic arrangement wifo the Great Gotham, and twelve steerage paswngers, : The 'Torktown and. Alert went to What-

■ Northern-and'On Mey- 23 will start run- leave from here on the ship. com on Monday , for coal and returned
•ning the‘steamer George E, Starr from —Rev. D. MacRae returned home by in time to sail with the fleet. The Con-
Seattle to Victoria -touching eut Port Monday night’s 'boat from Regina, where cord and Petrel are due to arrive at

From Tuesday’* Dally. Townsend on- the return trip. She will he had gone along with the Rev. Dr. Rob- ■ TJaalaska May -20 from the China sta-
Taylor has purchased five aérés1 of jay over here on the seventh -day, nn<j ertson after the close of the «aeetiog'Of tkm to astist in patrolling the sea.

masterprison this morning -to enter -up- if business warrants. The Great North- on a recent sensational trial went to a , *T8f?^ed
a term of two «a» „„„ anil" he connected and lawyer s office to-day and offered him by ten-teams m the Canadian rifle league

-___ » baseball match ic koine arranged fharie# a Rattrav will represent that one' The lawyer reached for his crimi- this year, Westminster supplying two«.•.'Sïï.'ïSS&sarïtë '^îttocia and a Vancouver steam n,f .the late D Uruuhart section 179, which makes it a.penal of- pete m the Martini and fige m the 8mder^t ifprofelble that,,the'.Pythian- Sen- ,wiRtoke^ice on Thursday aftrniZ at -«to.cp tp *1. £ 6eries._lThs first matbh will be fired on
tinel, the pew organ of the-Knights of 2-30 Sertices will he conduced at the obscene, The agent was advised to May 2G. . - . ,
M’atMas of'British Columbia will finoear P v.F MeT^md of Cen- st0P working here. —The ss. Victoria loaded almost to her«Ttrnas of British Columbia will appear - house by Rev. P. McF. McLeod, of Cen _A paragraph taken from the Nelson limit went to sea at 4 o’clock this morn-

v . ™ . „Q_ . ^ Miner yesterday mentioned a report ing. She took 3,000 tone of flour at Ta-
£<«nmls«ionOT “that an injunction had been,served on coma, and had' besides medium sized

»ver near the hkhthowe on «unday after Hudsons Bay company, fendes that the c j. Lowen, acting as agent for the shipments from all the other points of
. <M**f**»£*’ *W0 °*^er3 company s headquarters In British -o- Rcggbery townsite, restraining the par- call, bringing the total up to 3,500 tons.

Wer^r51Vie°i'a go?f diwfcing. 'tumibia and wholesale store are to be re- t;es wj10 are said to be interested .in The ship came to the outer wbarf yester-
-The l&dieswho ^collecting for the! -mOTed to Vancouver. ^ ^ that townsite from Gearing .and other- day Rawing 25 fert 6 i^h™

British Columbia Benevolent »x:iety —-Lieut.-Col. G. H. Elliott, late of the wiae aeaiing witb the same.1’ The-Times —Three hundred members of the Ap-
■îm.Ve Bucceeded..8° to- tMtipg ÿ3,5i. R0yai Marine Light Infantry, has re- ig 4Qformed that there is no truth in oient Order'df United Workmen at Se-

®_re meeting with encouragement turned from England, this time accom- report and that no such injunction ^ye including ladies of the Degree of
everywhere. _ „ ■ frnjd by his wife and daughter. They hae b^n served. Honor nTatteZthe Qu^a’s B*thd,?y
_ —Next Sunday eveffing Rev. Dr. Camp- are gyrats temporarily at the New Lng- —The report of* wreck «v the west celebration. The officers here received
iiell will give a leRure explaining ffie but will leaye in a few days for coagt, presumably of a seaBng sdiooner, notice. to that effect last night and tber»
reason and authooity for observing the th ir home, “Canobie,” ait Somenoe. has been given free cirenjation-since yes- ^ - meeting to-night at the office
-first day of the we* as the .'Christian _A private letter received in the city terday, but the fullest investigation pos- &***
Eabbath. L, , " from Was^ftigton/D. Ci, brings news 8iMe faUs to reveal that there is any ^g#-™***

-Ajt St. John’s ffimrch on Sunday af- that 'Pregidént Cleveland has picked a truth in it. J. L. Penny arrived from _a R 
terooon Bishop Perrin confirmed a rlass friend for’ the VfCtoria dlnsulate. The Clayoqnot yesterday. He made the trip , B- MaMieking lectured m St. An- 
of 43. There -yae a large attendance tender of tile place has tieen made, and t0 Barclay -Sound in a canoe, and then
and the ceremony-twas an impressive pending acceptance his name is withheld, crossed the island to Nanaimo. He was nt!
one. The claesl wasy prepared for tha tr6 is not from those who applied or 0g Barclay -Sound Saturday morning, to the gotoheids ot Cariboo in I8tk,. His
eaeramenttoy Rev. I'ercivaL Jenns. or were being pressed by friends for the but heard absolutely nothing -about the lecture ^abounded m_ interesting expen-

-The pennant of the Victoria yacht place. The letter contained no informa- matter. Queries sent by the Times to enceg of . the early days, and wm very
■dldb flies over -the .-JüBÜLAi ffli'uto house tion as to time for definite information the west coast telegraph offices ftSis mom- iostiroctive. Rev. Mr. Brown, of Glas-
which wi# in future be used by the -on'the subject. ing brought negative replies. gow, also.gave a short address, and there
yacht clulb. It will give plenty of room —lAt a meeting of the J. B. A. A. —The assignees of Green, Woriock & wa3.,^n Jateremng musical programme,
for; landing, mooring, and storage and yesterday it was decided to have a mar- Co.’s bank have called a meeting'of the The.toark Richard gill, was launched 
witi toe the visiting yachtsmen’s head- qüee at the Gorge on May 24 and to creditors on Friday next, 18th inst., at from'the:manne railway slip yesterday at 
Quarters. dtherwise assist in the celebration. The 3 p.m., in the board of trade’building, nocm. The toig Ibark was handled just

—In the police coart'-Ahl-Seog--was-con- following committees were named: Re- to obtain an expression of opinion on 0fl quickly and as easily as any of the
victed of tiie theft of firewood from eeption to visitors on arrival—D. O’SuHi- thé appointment of -Mr. Beaven as trus- other v-essëls that have been op the
Bing Ching and was sentenced to one van, E. E. -Billinghurst, H. C._Macaulay, tee in place of -Messrs. Heisterman and cradle. -Shortly after-being launched the
month in jail. Joseph Leleine, drunk, J.' -E, Wilson, E. O. Finlaison, J. F. As- Coltart. The assignees desire that all bark was. taken in tow by the tug Lorno
was fined $5. Henry Flairan, charged kew,"H. B. Haines and A. 'J. Dallain. creditors shall be present personally or to Nanaimo where she will load coal for
with a similar offence, was dismissed; 'To have -charge of the marquee on re- by proxy, or give expression through let- San Francisco. While on the slip the
firsfc'tiffence. gatta day—Ven. Archdeacon Scriven, W. ter, as mentioned in -notice calling meet- vessel was rçcaulked in several places

—ItiJs said that there; are a half dozen D.' Aden, R: Jones, J. Fraser, F. A. Gow- ing, as it is their wish to be gatidéd by arid Otherwise overhauled.
“surer thing” men 'in .the ejty circulating "en, A. J. Dallain,dW. Ralph Higgins, 0. the opinion of the majority, whiAJôheuld ;From Thursday’s Dally
about -add getting acquainted in prépara- ! M. ' Roberts, J. E. Wilson, Rev G. E. be formed free from political bias one _A d Dr0Kramme was presented at 
tienifor a harvest during the celebration : Sharp, C. ^letcber, W H Wilkerson, way or the other. reh covert
week. However, all the.,warning and H. C. Macaulay, T. A. Ker, T. L. Me- —A special dispatch from Tacoma , t ni„M The Arïon clulb members
advice in the world would not save the 1 "Fftriandÿ J-.'O." ‘Scott, H. J-Austin, E. A. gays: George Wade of Victoria, -Who eave their assistance

"“veiflant.” He seems bom to hie fate. 1 Morris, H- F- M. Jones G- E. Jorgen- has been shadowed for over a year' toy _,Sienor Foli the ereat basso cantate
-Before leavingtilhe-staty i PréflMent ! son,’E. ' A. C. Gibson, Rôss Monrp, B customs officers, was arrested on Mon- h

Van. Hornç .denied that Sis trip over the Wileon andiH. F'. Langtoq. ,. To conduct day for smuggling. He had keys -which . t
. Virtoria & Sidney, raifway signified any- amateur-aquatic evento-E. _E- tiling- fit two elegantly fitted trunks coatàining * ^TaeraM'
thing -He went just to aee it, pronounc- burW’E-.X):" Finlaison, D. O Sullivan, G. secret compartments, and which con- mPeetoc of^he conaresathm of
*d 1 * very -good: road,Vtout- dehieb that "$*. Aakew and.®. -B. Haines. -» - tained 120 pounds of preflareld'Opinm. St^^rch wL hrid last n>hL
for the .present he has any intention of -There is a-.very good thing go>ng the A few days ago the customs Officers -re- , recMdi^r ehurch manned
running » ferry from Sidney.to theMain- rounds on E. Blackwood, of the celved a tip tiiat Wade had left toritish
land^ "Notthera'Pacific. He yesterday, offered Columbia with a batch of dope. Tcrtiay ment were passed ami,terwaraed to B.sa

—B$. iKStiball .of New.torkv bays the grievous insult to tim majesty of the law the elegantly finished trunks left SeatUe, ^Mi^ Christine Neaves of 41 Rtihet
mariale,deposit: at' Barclay.vSound is very tout in such a way'that it was toughed at and they were traced to the transfer atreet died aome^hat suddenh 'ast n gM
good, .and that the deposit at. Logan’s | -most, heartily. Mr. Blackwood went to office here. -Long Jimmie Smarfi Mother

Ledge to ^particularly He returned arrS’Sfwïfc8^ag ^ ^ when^fwas'slized with Lnvulrions
to Vsettiriaunud .Went to-Soiokei yesterday naSsion and was wandering around in the arrested mth Wade. • - and died in an hour
to exaeajne.the-minenal there. It* said mazes' looking for the plaça Luckily, - -P. P.-Shelby, vice-presidmt-and gen- “P^Tteùah wffl build a
that a tranrfer of some..mi»eral,property he'tiiought he saw his friend Frank tireg- large bungalow residence on his estate
will soon itafce -place. ory. He greeted him warmly with vreat rsortnem, and tt. v. Stevens, gen tSaanieh Architect T Gerhard"Victoria Yacht filuîv undeawhose “HeUo," -Frank, "did man!” Prank did ^ ^ Tiarks ^ prepat^ Z plans “
auspices the yacht racing on May 2o will not -reply very cordially. Then Mr. oearae, are m tue city and^ are guests for tenders for the work in a fewtake pitoee jiias.made a ,uew rule as to Blackwood saw Todd Aikman. “How at the Driard. They report Bar line .tor tenders for the work ,n a few

measurements. It was originally in- are-you, Todd? * ~At a meeting of the Central Church
fended to ifollosv. the Y. R.^A- rating but comnue«ion sitting?--Up in the atticT .ir.,a. .“na r.ne uiocKaaes »n tne oonCTeetttiünai «om—ittep. ftl'draft of thethere was great objection to it, and the Mr.’Aikman looked disturbed. Then Mr. | -Moatana^|'. petition asking for congregation was
load waterline measurement Was adopt- -Blackwood looked farther around the **** ** Mr. Shelby, “wnndUe great- ^ ^SeTati
ed. This leaves out the sail aroa entirely. COmer and eaw Mr. Justice Walkem. ,uP.la United States.but hap- W-I>re6eBtea at ‘*e

a » nrn-L» u-tL»’#»», T/mton how- are. yen. Judge WMkem. The ^yjTaicttnn(>t be long in cominri I be- order for mineral wool for their cold
P; lu^t’ce uud_ two lawyers -broke out m w lieve the end Qf the tarjff legislation will storage establishment with M. Strouss,

Where fie sticceed hv Ï5ar^,le:S^1 ^ aome fiva-mi^ iteB make the beginning of materialUtoprove- of tMs city, -who .represents tiie Canadian
gam* Creek mmiag pro^tion aided bj Mr,--Blackwood realized th|t,he_ had in- ment „ The two gentiemeu «0 to Van- Mmerqi Wool Co., of Toronto. •
W._A. SomMset,-of-Londqri, who is hero terrupted the pnoceedm^ef a life sized c^ver firom-here, leaving in tite'mora- —An interesting entertainment was
Am .A 4?hMBber ^ tog- V given last .night at the Sunday school
$«.00,000 was o.gaBfeud. A large amount vgTom' Wednesday’s ïtoffiy. . —J. M. Magane was convict^ in the -room of the Centennial Methodist church,
of preuanuaTy yrora wm be doue tins —The ladies’ sewing circle held so- police court this morning tof keeping over- The programme included solos by .Clem- 
year, prinapaByan toCLSiMGr olsecuring rial daBCe jB -gt- james’ hall lastrllMtht. crowded premises. Magane keeps a eQt iRowtends, Miss Wolfe and Mr. 
.water. Mr. wnîtoer was «usent from There was a large attendance and a.good boarding house at 55 Chatham stieet, and Brownllie. and a .musical selection:by Pro- 
the city few many .mupth^, and success prog,.aiBaie. was presented. has 28 men sleeping in four rooms. Each feasor Wickeri’s orchestra of six pieces,
only came after-much hartTwork. —The Cowichair -band will be. in,Tie- room has not sufficient space for three During the evening Miss Morris ably offi-

—Collector (Milne ^estetday , forwarded toria the Queen’s birthday. In thqeven- persons, if the required affidunt uf ciated at .the .piano, 
the sealing flags and^licenses to Alaska ing a,n ihdian war dance will be., held in sleeping space according to bydaw be —The adjourned .meeting of the ag-
and . Japan. The .city of Topeka, wmcti tbe market hall, at (which the band -will, allowed. Sanitary Officer ConKn prov- grieved residents- of St. Mark’s neighbor-
sailtri for the^ former .wane yesterday piay_ ed the ease, "tout the court did'‘not: fine hood was held last evening, John Bussell,
morL\ing^camed_away 24 fliigs and an —CdUections-have been made by ladies Magane. Aid. Wilson pleaded ifed him. Temyrson road, in the chair. Messrs, 
equal nmriber of heeBs<^ &he,latter for ^ Benevolent Society as follows: He told the c6urt that Magané bad been Coulbeok, Godaon, Short and Webb en- 
were signed in jklaatk W Coileetpr Milne. Hayward and Mrs. S. Leiser, in " bad luck. He had come here during domed- the committee’s report, while
The Topeka ^ ^aT® •at-Sll^a J.0 $322.75; by .Mrs. B. Madigan, ;$$6", by the, smallpox scare and had lost" money, Churchwarden Harps and Wm. Patch-
ddkver.v to the British JMtttol ,Te8S.^. Miss White $1 and by Mrs. James An- and returned to Japan, only to meet ing, who represented the communicants

-On the 'Hmpres* -ftf Ctnaa, Which smled with - further financial loss, ariddhen oc- oflhe church, opposed them,
for the «Orient laid evening 34 flags and __ s,.tfprv wiu not com» lo cursed the death of his wife and child. —Victoria Weatlodge, I. O. G. T., gave

^4 licens^a >jiifhhiok Victoria. His agents cancelled his dates he had come to British Columbia an entertainment in Victoria West hall
tort evtiiug and wRb*ew to ad-vertis- and was in bad straits. *-;7 tot night. Two amusing farces, “We’re

^agd do not took -had Th^ are-we The reasons given were that the —*At ‘the private session Of the city all Teetotalers” and “The Haunted
sq^e a»d die «tor vros expeditiously tog._ was too9 shortgfor proper advertis- coiroeil - to be held this afternoon a day Room” were presented. The persons!

Superintendent ing and the proàiecto for business were "Wall "be named when Mr - Cartine! will ofthefirrtfaj:cewasMessrs.A.W.Sem-
—Président Dten Htorae., jeupermteoaen-t s ^ - ■ lay lus : proposition regarding the estab- pie, D. McDonald, G. Andrews, and E. J.

Ato&dt and l «ief Engsieer Peteraon of " Q ™ • mnM 1... finjchod dto- Bshment id a crematory"before thé coun- Etherton, with Miss G. Andrews and 
the C.;p. R-, were **»-«?«» ^f^atsktos and ^ Mr" ^^el’s scheme is to "run a Miss J. Semple. Participating in the
toria & Side 'ey railway yesterday ^rg*ng cargo .of,^ ®®alBj“ *. „--p crematory in connection with the-" electric afterpiece were A. B. Oldershaw, E. J. 
by Messrs. Dvi. W ^ They^e a fine plant, the power generated by the Etherton anTA. W. Sempto.
They left the •Jj'ri&ri at: 1 0 clock and -, " with^lentv of tolubbef end " ^urning *^ie refuse to'help run the —-It is understood that at an early date
were bank again fcr 2:45. The run do ^-“be easil’v Mwerved They have’l^n ^“amos It is calculated -that the the hull of the bark Archer will be taken 
Sidney was made \ in 26 miuutes. the can be easily presyrvea. iney nave seen gebeme .wU1 8ave the dty in the neigh- to the Sound toy Captain Rufus Calhoun,
train at one time be bg run at a speed t«f re • . , . borhood -of $9,000 a year apd will be an who purchased it, and refitted. She will
37. miles an hour. Tbe practical good -Arrangemeiiîs fiave been made W effective means of getting rid of. gar- in that event chae^e her register to >.m- 
of, and the material a fTflntage Ptiuefi by a banquet to Smtoto Chancellor Bladt- bage. The city of London, England, erican and float that flag. Captain Cal-
the “eut off line” we„Y makifeet to Well and members .flf the ^and lodge ^ ha8 just commenced to utlHze garbage houn is at present at San Francisco and
of the visitors. They ei vraeeed their syr- BntiSh Colurnbia^me «.mgnr ot ry^ to generate power for electric light pur- it is poseitole that the vessel may be tak-
prise at the line and eâid vmaoy wry com- ®tos. The banket will proDamy ne poses, and other English cities are con- en to San Francisco. If Captain Oal-
Pr,meatary things about it They pro- diam ***&* the P^ety of adcqding this houn does what he plans the Archer will
nounced the road a very gc »d «ne. ^ P method. . -". be one of a very few iron ships of Ameri-

—The Empress of Japan sailed for the t«eao , —The Port Angeles Democrat-Leader can register.
Orient last evening. The ste. *“*f Ifctude --—About tlnaty pounds of opium were 8ay8:: The -schooner which has -been lying —A young husband returned home on 
acted as tender, the liner gt *ti*$ away aboard the steamship Victoria at on the -ways at the east end fhr the part Wednesday night to find that his wife
at 9 o’elock. The cabin passengers "Taevrna on Monday besides a quantity two -years was launched on Saturday, had deserted him. A large valise had 
were: Dr. Russell, San Fra <ci*eo; Z. of hnk nandkeremefs. Rbe Jap stowa- This substantially and compactly built gone; also her wearing apparel and a
Ansanama Yokohama; Miss Botifcaaa, w^sobjected to bemg ch»?ned on board, nttie vessel has been christened the Ella large quantity of bric-a-brac, but she 
Salem: (Miss Brown, Mrs. L. "t V Case, and were kept at the caus-y jail at $1 Johnson, and will be rigged end -fitted had considerately left a ten months old 
Master B. Case, Master R. Case ai. ^ Mto* per day at the expense of ti:-e steamship for a fig-y^g cyuiae off the Japaa -coast, child in the bed. The baby was crying 
Underwood, New York; Mr. and 3n «*• B- company. ^ among the Aleutian islands, where it is when its father entered the house. The
Young Toronto; E. Stuken, Hiogo,' —At noon to-day Gar Nç. 1 of the believed cod banks exist in great quan- young husband has found out the wtoere-
and Mrs. Don Sang and family, Chic *SW Douglae .atreet line collided with a brick, titles. The schooner will be commanded abouts of his erring better half and has 
H. Graham, -London; F. Kennt’d7, wagon qut at the end of the .line near by Captaia E. H. McAlmond, a veteran offered to forgive the past and again 
Shanghai: Miss K-err, Torqnto; S. Ishk la. the brickyards. Thé front of the car Puget Sound navigator, and will carry take her back.
Yokohama' Herbert Smith, Hong Kong~ was smashed and the wagon *?as oyer. a crew of fourteen. The ownership will —The United States secretary of ,$ie 
A S. Smith, Shanghai; and Rev. C. R. vj Inflows apfl damaged somewhat. No rest with Messrs. Johnson and Hansen, treasury -has ordered Collector of Cns- 
aûd Mrs. IMills, C. G. -Mills, Mi. and , <*»*. was it^pred in. any. way and a few the bnflders, and Captain McAlmond. toms Saunders to refund to Captain Wa)- 
Mrs- Munford, R. Obtaki, Tokio; L. A. doEors -xyiti.i8«lficc for repairs. The latter will join the former on the demar Jorgensen, of the bark Alexander
Stimson and Miss -Stimeon-, New York: ".—The steamehip Warrlinoo arrived northern cruise. It will require about McNeil, $100, the amount of a fine bn-.

__An arangement hae just been made doWja from. YpecdUver at T o’ctqck to- three weeks to rig and outfit, after posed on the vessel by Saunders, Feb. 12,
which will be of vglue to Victoria, ns ft! | Aay*.'uni wiH leévé for Honolulu, j6uva which the Ella Johnson will start on for the reason that the vessel entered nt 
will -rive the city direct connection with and $yid*.ey at S o’clock. She is this her northern voyage. She will register the custom house in Seattle when she 
the Great Northern railway. D. B. Jack- aften-tee» loading 270 tons of Semnd about 100 tons, is of a very pleasing had originally cleared for Nanaimo. The 
sou manager of the recently organized freight **d 100 feta* from Victoria. Two model, and will doubtless develop into an contention was also made that she should 
Northwestern Steamboat Co., has made cabin p.MWWgers, IS. Croft and H. iG- average sailer, . , not have passed Port Townsend wUhont

------------------------------ ------------------- —Commander Clark, of the Behring reporting to the custom houee.
Sea fleet, received copies of the sealing —The steamship Warrimoo, which sail- 
regulations on Monday from the navy de- ed for Hawaii, Fiji and Australia tost 
partment and later telegraphic orders to night, had the following cabin passengers: 
bail for Behring Sea. The Mohican and Mr. Buckner,. New York; A. iByrae, Vic- 
ASbatross will go north through the in- toria; F. J. Empson, London; Henry 
land passage via Sitka. The other ves- Croft, Victoria; H. J. Cobden, San Fran- 
sels w;H cruise along the coast, follow- cisco; Mr. Landsberger, Kansas City; 
ing the wake of the seal herds, board- Mr., Lillie, Honolulu; Thomas McGill, 
ing aS British and American sealing ves- Woodstock; H R. Maekay, Australia; 
eels to deposit copies of the regulations Mr. and Mre. J. Pritchard, Honolulu; 
and ware masters to desist, from further Captain and Mrs. Perry, Sydney; Hon. 
violation of the law. Commander Clark Robert and Mrs. Reid, Australia; Miss 
says that the strict order of the.law will Reid, Australia; A. G. Scott, San Fran- 
be enforced, and that his fleet will exer- cisco; Mr. Reimenechnei-der, Fiji, 
cise strict vigilance. He thinks he has —-A cottage on Sixth street, near Oak, 
more than enough vessels to thoroughly in Port Angeles, belonging to Mré. I. R. 
guard and protect the herds from the in. Herrick and her brother, Thomas Xld- 
vading poachers, I* going north the ves- well, -was totally destroyed by fire Tues- 
sels will separate and «over a large area day morning. At about eight o’clock 
Of territory, and ffgdewws at Dnalaskn, Mrs. Herrick started a fire ÎJJ the k;tchen
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BRIEF LOOAfcS.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't RSHewilegs of City and Provincial News in 
a Condensed Perm. eport
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stove and then returned to her bed.
Shortly -afterward 'the neighbors aroused 
Mr. Aidfwedl and his sister with the cry 
of fire,- and they had scarcely time to es
cape from the house before it was a mass
of flames. There was no Insurance on t>;_ ,Ton .
the building or its contents, and bat lit- pei—t - >fay .16.—PresirlPat
tie was saved. The fire -is supposed, to rri^LnJ^ vrith PnrroJ71rmg diP!<«natie 
have originated from a defective flue. mouelv »m>rnv»u, «TtU°a has be'n unani- 

—-Bishop- -Lemmens -met the members mi^EpPr -t J.^ngreS3- The Brj.
of Lemmens Council Y. M. I. in the béransT toe pÔrt^b°n WM witC, 

rouans in Institute hall last night. His government ig.
lordship and hie clergymen were escorted amount of P<irt-iio-nr'K for satisfaction on 
to the hall ,by a committee appointed for t(> the Bra^toTrobek^11 Tl,p8p " OTyhl’a 
the purpose. An address was read to miniflter ha8 tilrea<^; n^J0***** 
him by J. A. Tepoorten. The address r^rt >ram th* hf.n2ft„r v -hls Pass- was a nicely worded one, and toe bishop Lbly leave tor Lisbon in Tfew'd,P^' 
made a very happy reply. He thanked tbe Portuguese cruiser a m dars n 
toe young men for the compliment, and buquetijne A dispatch from ït?0 r" Y 
m an extended talk told them many in- do Sul says thait ^ Sarto® 1-Ï
terrotmg tomgs about to visit and trar- 4000 insurgent troops is nearingZ
els. Fu-lly an hour and a half was spent rfH'an government forces ans 1 >
in the social discussion. The affair was a great battle is imminent’ 5 1 ‘ a
most pleasant one^ The congregation -Tendon roi. ",will this evening tender his lordship a ing on the rnptur^rtwtenU Broti.1161',; 
reCeptl°n- Portugal will be pubEshed to-morr'Vb

IS ehown Iby ithe documents that Count 
Paratray, the Portuguese minister at Ril 
de Janeiro assured the Brazilian refugee!

the Portuguese cruisers Mindent 
and ASfonzo de Albuquerque should 
be landed at a foreign port, Brazil 
tinned to protest against Portugal- 
course in protedbing toe refugees 6 
toougb France, Italy and Austria ’ 
Brazil not to insist on their surrender 
Great Britain- also supported Portugal" 
After the refugees escaped from the Por 
tngnese vessels the commander of ae 
Poflbuguest squadron nearly emlbroiied it 
tugal and the Argentine Repubiic bv re 
capturing same of the fugitives from an 
Argentine vessel.

THE BRAZILIAN quarrel

Portugal’s Action is Generally Sa 
—•Brazil Protests. stained
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LAW INTELLIGENCE.

We-üer Bros. vs. Carter—Vancouver vs. 
Yosemlte—Gabriel vs. Mesher.

not
Mr. Justice Crease in the supreme 

court chambers -this morning heard the 
following ■ applications :

Weiler Bros. vs. J. W. Carter—Higgins 
(Beflyea & Gregory) for the plaintiffs, ap
plied for an order tor final judgment 
againrt the defendant, Aikman contra. 
Order made allowing judgment for 
192-86 and costs.

Steamer Vancouver vs. steamer Yosem- 
ite—Higgins (Belyea & Gregory) for toe 
plaintiffs obtained an order tor furrther 
time for filing preliminary act. Crease 
(Bodwell & Irving) for toe defendant.

The trial of Gabriel vs. Mesher was 
continued to-day. Yesterday afternoon 
Fred Eden -corroborated -to a large extent 
to plaintiff’s evidence. He had made en
deavors to find Walter -Mathie, who gave 
evidence.for toe plaintiff at the list trial, 
bat who is not to be found now, although 
in town a few days ago. Counsel tor 
the plaintiff (then asked to put in Mathie’s 
evidence taken at the last trial. A legal 
argument took place over this, both coun
sel saying they wished the witness there 
and both apparently having contrary 
statements signed by Mathie. It was 
agreed to leave his lètters and former 
evidence out altogether. Mr. Bodwell 
moved tor a non-snit, which was refused.- 
The defendant has been in. the witness 
box since morning. His evidence is 
that the cross plank broke and not the 
ledger plank and also that the ledger 
plank was double.

George J. Cook is now giving evidence 
and his cross-examination by Mr. Mc- 
Philtips kept the judge, jury and specta
tors m good humor tor some time.

The action of Thomas vs. GUI came on 
before Mr. Justice Crease this afternOo# 
in toe supreme court. The plaintiff, John 
Thomas of Vancouver, sues Joseph H. 
Gill and Minnie Gill Ms wife, also of 
Vancouver, for a cancellation of convey
ances of certain: -lands purporting ro have 
been exec tit edand delivered by him to 
thé defendant Joèçph -H. Gill and by him 
deeded to the other defendant, who mort
gaged it to the defendant Gray tor $306. 
The action was discontinued against 
Gray who appeared a bona fide purchas
er. It appears -that toe plaintiff and 
Joseph GUI had (been in treaty tor a sa-le 
of seven, acres of plaintiff’s land in Van
couver to him and the deed was drawn 
up but the deal fell through. The plain
tiff had procured a loan of $800 from the 
Vancouver Mortgage Company to Gill 
and had deposited the crown grant of Ms 
land as security tor the loan. The plain
tiff had been obliged to pay off this loan 
himself -and had afterwards loaned de
fendant; $750 which ailso was not paid. 
Plaintiff then asked tor security tor the 
$1050 and Gill suggested plaintiff should 
pay off a mortgage on two lots in which 
defendant had an .interest and he would 
then give him a (first mortgage for $1050. 
Plaintiff -paid off mortgage but defendant 
refused to execute a new mortgage. 
Plaintiff then went to a Vancouver law
yer and commenced proceedings to com
pel an execution -of the mortgage. The 
defendant then offered to sell his lots for 
$5106 and to pay the difference between 
that amcruHt and the $3650 which was 
done on toe understanding that defend- 
an-tis land, had been valued at $5000, 
whereas St was really $4000. A defence 
was delivered hilt no one appeared at the 
trial (to defend.

Robert Cassidy, co-easel (or the plain
tiff, said the case was one of the most 
cold-blooded frands and breaches of con
fidence in Ms experience.
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GOT LEAVE TO WED.

Consul-General of France to Marry a 
Chicago Belle.

XHucago, May 17.—The marriage of M 
Francois -Edmond Bruwaert, consni-geni 
era! of France, and officer of toe Legion 
of Honor, which takes place in this city 
this evening, will he noteworthy from th? 
fact that M. Bruwaert is the first official 
of the French government in this coun
try to bind himseif in the bonds of matri- 
mony since the French government is
sued Its decree that none of its officials 
should marry foreign subjects without 
first obtaining the permission of the gov
ernment, under penalty of being iroppd 
from toe diplomatic or consular service, 
as the case might be.

This -ukase was issued a few weeks 
ago, immediately after the marriage of 
M. Patenotre, the French ambassador at 
Washington/and Miss Elverson of Phila
delphia. -It was said at ! the time that 
the order yas issued because -the Preach 
goveramepf was displeased in this alB- 
ancë, although this was. afterwa :ds de
filed; However tiiis -may bé it was neces
sary for Consul-General Bruwaert to ob
tain permission- of the government as a 
preliminary to taking his- bride to the 
altar to-night.

The- bride is Miss Susan A King, 
daughter of Mrs. J. McGregor Adams, 
and the wedding wifi be quietly celebrat
ed at her home. Thé honeymoon will be 
spent in -Washington, and thence the 
couple will go to Paris.
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BRECKINRIDGE’S BITTER FOES.

War to toe Utter mast Proclaimed by 
Kentucky's Women,

-

-
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Lexington, Ky., May 16.—Hon. Willi
am 0. Owens, Colonel Breckinridge's 
chief opponent, is to speak in -Lexingtw1 
this week. The women of this city have 
conceived the idea of emphasizing their 
protest against Breckinridge's candidacy 
by personally joining in making tbit 
meeting a big ovation for Owens, The 
eight boxes at the opera house are to be 
filled with reprensentative women of the 
Mue grass region who have hitherto lik
en no public interest in politics, and the 
body of toe house will have large delega
tions of women. An informal meeting was 
heM to-day to arrange plans and a pe
tition is being circulated for signatures 
for those who will attend the Owens 
•meeting. Already a score of the beet 
known women of Central Kentucky have 
signified their intention to join the move
ment. 'It is possible toe -action of the 
women, may result in turning the meet
ing into a popular protest against Breck
inridge's candidacy, rather than a straight 
out Owens meeting, and that Mr.. Owens 
may only be one of a number of speak
ers. The woinerf are "so thoroughly at" 
oosed that they are withdrawing patronL 
age from merchants favorable to- Colonel 
Breckinridge, and in several instance» 
old family phyteiciana have been dismiss
ed beeouse of their sympathy for the 
colonel. The bitterness is growing, every 
day.

The ladies have issued a caH Sor a 
mass meeting of the citizens of Fhyette 
county opposed to the renommatisn of 
Colonel Breckinridge to be held at the 
opera house at Lexington, Monday. May 
14, to publicly protest against the 
nomination. Speeches will be made by 
several prominent persons.
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„ Canadian News.
The United States government proposes 

to erect near toe Canadians boundary of 
New York state extensive works tor 
smelting nickel ore» a new discovery hav
ing been made for the improved extrac
tion of nickel. The United States gov
ernment will purchase its supplies of ore 

. in Canada. >
A fire at Shawneyge, near St. Jerome. 

Que.-, destroyed houses and outbuildings 
to the extent of $35JXX). The follow
ing are the owners of the property de
stroyed: E. O'Leary, W. H. Scott, D.
S. Shaw, A. Beil, Mrs. McConnell, J. 
Stevenson and tP. Oleary.

The Niagara district was visited on 
Tuesday night by a heavy frost, which 
almost entirely destroyed the early straw
berry crop, and the late peach crop will 
also be greatly lessened by the cold dip. 
Until this frost- came the -fruit z-rop 
promised to be the largest on record.

The Allan steamship Parisian which" 
arrived at Montreal on Monday, brought 
186 immigrants of whom 54 are tor Man
itoba, 13 tor the North West Territories 
and 4 tor British Columbia. The re
mainder went to Ontario and the Stales, 

Shipping men in Montreal are com
plaining c*f toe dullness of the shipping 
trade which is said to be unprecendentel. 
In consequence of the prevailing dullness 
a number of stamens which were to have 
come'to Montreal this summer Mve had 
their engagements cancelled. , .
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Portugal and Brazil.
■Lisbon, May 15.—At the ministerial 

oonhcil held last night to consider the 
rupture in" diplomatic relations between 
Portugal and Brazil, it was decided t° 
publish all correspondence bearing on 
subjects which led to the rupture. 
Portuguese government says i-t has done 
its utmost in dismissing the commando 
of warships refusing to surrender Lra- 
zilian rebels, and believes the matte- 
will be amicably settled.

Baltimore, Md., May 12.-Governor 
Brown said today he -could not interfere 
with the Ooxeyites unless trouble ot 
serious mature should* occur.

Washington,- 'May 12-In the poli-'? 
court to-day toe hearing on a motion

trial tor the Ooxeyites was po6-"
(pones unta Tuesday.

Awarded Highest Honors-Vv'orld's Fair.
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e Powder
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes—4® Years the Standard.
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